Choose Charter-a Group
The Complete Global Travel Company

Charter-A Ltd vet all aircraft to ensure that they
have valid and up to date safety certification to the
highest standards.
Charter-A arranged around 3,000 charter contracts each year consisting of tens of thousands of
flights.

Eurocopter EC135


Up to 6 Passengers.



Leather Interior .



Cost Effective.



VIP Twin Engine Helicopter.



Forward Facing Seats.

EC135s carry up to six passengers in comfort –
one up front beside the pilot for the ultimate flying
experience, and five in the beautifully crafted
leather cabin behind. Physical comfort isn't the
only luxury however; low noise and vibration levels
ensure the quietest flight possible, making the
EC135 the ideal helicopter to hire for business
trips where the meeting can continue in flight, or
for a cosseted and relaxing treat.
Passengers

6

Baggage capacity

6 soft bags

Speed

180mph

Range

348nm

All clients are allocated a personal account manager who will deal with your request and the details surrounding your flight, get to know your personal preferences. Each account manager works
with a team offering support 24 hours a day.
Charter-A Ltd has healthy annual revenues .
Small charter companies offer the aircraft, but not
the security, experience and back up of a larger
organisation such as Charter-A Ltd.
Charter-A Ltd provide value for our customers
based on their requirements. With thousands of
aircraft available, the lowest price on the market
can often mean the lowest quality, and reliability
of aircraft. Charter-A Ltd offer a range of options
to allow you to make informed decisions based on
factors such as price and quality. Charter-a Ltd
offer some of the most competitive prices on the
market, but where we make the difference is providing value.

Contact Details
Charter-a Ltd: Hangar One, London Redhill Aerodrome, Kingsmill Lane, Redhill, Surrey, RH1 5JY
Tel: +44 (0)1737 823733
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